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Monday Morning Update
February 18 - February 24
NDLS,
The Irish nearly upset Virginia, Duke keeps rolling, and Tennessee blue it (get
it?). I'm really looking forward to the tournament, even though the Irish (and my
Illini) will likely be excluded from the fun party. But I have two giant TVs at my
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1 message
Christine Holst <cholst@nd.edu> Mon, Feb 18, 2019 at 9:13 AM
To: law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu
Christine Holst
Student Services Program Manager
Notre Dame Law School
1102 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN  46556
574-631-5365
cholst@nd.edu
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: William Green <wgreen2@nd.edu>
Date: Mon, Feb 18, 2019 at 9:13 AM
Subject: MMU February 18 - February 24
To: <law-allstudents-list@nd.edu>
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Submit Acts for the Father Mike Show!
The Father Mike Show is just under two months away! If you would like to
participate and put your talents on display for the NDLS community, please
submit your proposed act using this form. 
The form will remain open until after spring break. If you have any questions,
please feel free to shoot me an e-mail.
Law Students Needed for ITA Jury Trials
The ITA Program is seeking students to serve as jurors for our Mock Trials on
Saturday, February 23rd and Sunday, February 24th. After watching law students try a
civil case in front of a real judge in an actual trial setting, you, the Jury, will deliberate
and reach a verdict, thereby deciding the outcome of the case.
All volunteers will receive priority registration for ITA or Deposition skills classes next
year.
WHERE: St. Joseph County Courthouse in downtown South Bend, IN. Street parking is
available.
WHEN: Jurors should arrive no later than 8:00 am. Trials end by 3:30p.
Any questions: email Grace Nickels (gnickels@nd.edu).
Attend the U.S. Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims
Judicial Conference - Scholarships Available!
The CAVC Bar Association is pleased to announce a scholarship competition
for law student applicants to attend the CAVC’s 14th Judicial Conference, held
on April 11 and 12, 2019 in Washington, D.C. The conference will include
presentations from notable authorities in the field of veterans law. Selected
scholarship recipients will receive paid registration and a travel stipend (up to
$500).  More information about eligibility and entry requirements may be found
at CAVC Judicial Conference Scholarship Competition.  The deadline for all
entries is Wednesday, February 20, 2019 at 11:59pm EST.  
Commons Lunch Menu

























For the Spring 2019 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:




CLS Morning Prayer at 7:30AM on Tuesdays in the Commons. Contact Crissi
Wilbur at cwilbur@nd.edu for more information.
LEGAL WRITING CENTER
The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better
writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing
conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that can help
writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing
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Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—from
understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper,
to revising the final product. Make an appointment here or drop in to room 2146










INVITATION TO ALL NDLS STUDENT GROUPS
Upload your organization's event poster to this Google Drive folder. 
We'll put your poster on the Law Library e-board. 
(Read the details in the How to Use this Folder document.)
Health & Wellness Information
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness
Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line
at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/
stellamiller.
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room,
Break Room, and Fort.  Health support services are always available
at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.
This Week @ NDLS
Monday - February 18
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Food & Beverage Law Attorney: Andrew Hicks 
Come hear Local Food & Beverage Law attorney, Andrew Hicks, speak about
his experiences helping local breweries get started.
12:30 Room 3130, Monday February 18th
Pizza will be served
Tuesday - February 19
12:30 - 1:00pm: School-Wide SBA Meeting - Room 1140
Come meet our new Law School Chaplain and learn about all the fun
activities coming up this month
ALL are welcome, lunch will be served!
U.S. Air Force JAG Info Session
12:30pm, Room 2171
Join Major Joseph Ahlers to learn more about career opportunities with
the U.S. Air Force JAG Crops.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!
Federal Work Study Program Information Session
5:00pm, Room 1130
An overview of the Federal Work Study Summer Funding process. If you
are interested in the funding, please attend. register in Symplicity!
Wednesday - February 20
St. Thomas More Society welcomes Professor Santiago Legarre who will speak
about the differences among South America, Africa, and the United States in
teaching law.St. Thomas More Society: 





Come hear about the bar exam application process – what is involved,
best practices, common pitfalls. The presentation is not jurisdiction-
specific and will address common elements across many/most
applications. If you attended last semester it will be 99% the same, so no
need to come again. There will be food of some kind! register in
Symplicity!
Thursday - February 21
Careers in Corporate Law
Please join the Business Law Forum and CDO for an alumni panel on careers
in corporate law. Notre Dame alumni Tim Lavender and Gregory Wright will
be covering legal careers in mergers & acquisitions, capital markets and
finance & lending. Chick-fil-a will be served
Room 1140 Eck, 12:30
UEFA LEAGUE: BATE Borisov @ Arsenal; 12:55 PM.  AGG 1-0
Thursday Limerick
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Friday - February 22
Saturday - February 23
Sunday - February 24
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It strikes me, a month into the new semester, that we're really rolling along here
in 2019. I mean "rolling" in the sense that I do not really think I, or many people
I know, are living in the "now." Rather, everything seems to be forward-looking:
Plans for spring break
Plans for graduation and the trips that follow
Plans for 2020 and the eventual replacement of this miserable, terrible,
not-very-good-at-all administration (did you see that what's-her-face put
out a "press release" using the iPhone Notes app instead of on... ya
know... official White House letterhead since... ya know... you work at the
White House and you were declaring a national emergency that you
created? God.)
So I'm trying to live in the NOW. To that end, I've (once again) deleted my
Twitter, uninstalled the app from my phone, and logged out on my browser. I re-
installed "StayFocusd" for Chrome and limit my social media time to about 10
minutes a day. That does not include Instagram on my phone, because we all
need more videos of penguins running around in our lives.
It feels pretty good and I was a lot less stressed out last week than I was in
weeks' prior. Maybe that's a function of being less distracted by things that
genuinely don't matter, or because I am more focused on tasks that I'd been
procrastinating, or because I started to listen to Kacey Musgraves after she
won that Grammy and boy-howdy can homegirl SING are you KIDDING
ME!!!! And she spells her name with a cute little "c" in the middle? How funky. I
had no idea who she was one week before. 'Tis life.
The future worries me, for sure. How could it not? We live on the verge of a
dystopian hellscape because people deny basic facts about our mutual
existence, leading to bad outcomes. But what am I going to do about it today?
I'm gonna focus a little bit, work out a little bit, eat some green stuff and move
right along.
I think this might be the byline to my TV pilot. 
SONG OF THE WEEK - Oh, What a World - Kacey Musgraves
MEME OF THE WEEK - 
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1L OF THE WEEK
The 1L of the week is Bradey Wright! Multiple people told me Bradey would be
an interesting person to talk to this week, and she certainly did not betray their
confidences. Buy this lady a coffee and pick her brain about her favorite regatta
series!
Q: Where are you from?
A: I'm from Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
Q: Where did you attend undergrad?
A: I went to Huntington University, it's a small school right near Fort Wayne. We
were the Foresters, we had Norm the Forester - he's a big lumberjack
basically. 
Q: I spelled your name wrong in last week's MMU. Do you forgive me?  
A: Uhhh I mean just this once but don't let it happen again. 
Q: What's your favorite hobby?
A: My favorite hobby? Ooof. Hmmm. I think my favorite hobby is sailing in the
summers. Just stuffing a boat full of people, a cooler, snacks and going out on
the water. My family has a small sailboat - a sunfish - and we have some other
boats. I race competetively on bigger sailboats. I started when I was 8, my first
job was a sailing instruction. I highly recommend. 
Q: What are your plans for Spring Break? 
A: I'm going to be really boring - I'm going home to Fort Wayne. I have all my
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doctor's appointments set up. It's going to be pretty lit. I promised my niece that
I'd go to lunch with her at her elementary school. See, we're gonna rage. 
Q: What is the worst social media trend you've ever seen?
A: Oh there's so many to choose from. Hold on, this could take me a second.
It's very difficult, I know! Do you remember planking? Like... what was that? I
think I'm gonna go with planking on this one - I don't know why that popped into
my head. I looked at pictures and for about two seconds I thought it was funny
but then I thought about it and it's probably the strangest thing that's ever
happened. 
Q: What's a TV show that got cancelled that deserves a reboot?
A: I used to say Arrested Development, but then I was disappointed. So maybe
a re-boot of that re-boot so they can do it justice? 
** LIGHTNING ROUND**
Q: Cake or Donuts?
A: Donuts, easy. 
Q: Tic, Tac, or Toe?
A: Toe
Q: Elk or Moose?
A: Moose
Q: Train or Plane?
A: Plane
Q: Telepathy or teleporting?
A: Ooo. Teleporting. 
Q: Do you have anything else you'd like to say to all of your fans?
A: Ooo there's so many of them. Ya know, I'd like to thank each and every one
of them for their undying support, they can check out my mixtape on
Soundcloud. 
Q: Who should be 1L of the week next week?
A: Lauren Hanna. 
 
Long Read of the Week
In keeping with my extreme frustration with the current state of our politics,
there's just one "Read" this week. It reminded me of a recent conversation I
had with my Mom; it really struck me. 
 
Climate Signs
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“For all the ferocity of my love, I’m powerless to protect my kids from
the mass extinction we’re in the midst of that could eliminate 30–50
percent of all living species by the middle of the twenty-first century.
Why is this not the core of the core curriculum? Why aren’t we all
speaking about this?”
"What strikes me now as irrational about our response isn’t our
ordinary parental instinct to protect our kids from scary stuff. It was
our denial. Their father and I treated that display as a vision we
could put off until later when it clearly conveyed what had already
transpired. “We are now faced with the fact, my friends, that
tomorrow is today. We are confronted with the fierce urgency of
now,” preached Martin Luther King Jr. in 1967 in one of his lesser-
known sermons, “Beyond Vietnam: A Time to Break Silence.” He
may as well have been speaking on climate change. Sandy made
landfall in 2012, the year after the boy was born, while I was
pregnant with the girl. It gave a preview of what the city faces in the
next century and beyond, as sea levels continue to rise with melting
ice sheets. The storm exposed our weaknesses, and not just to
flooding. I remember that when the bodegas in our hood ran out of
food, some folks shared with their neighbors. But when the gas
station started running out of fuel, some folks pulled out their guns.
As much as we may worry about our kids’ future, it’s already here."
Have a good week! Go Irish!
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-- 
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Executive Articles Editor | Notre Dame Journal of Legislation
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